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THURSDAY'S DISASTER.I refoied to obey the rammoni of the Speaker railway would extend from Vietoria to
some of the Opposition members showed the Sydney, a point in 'the North Saanich die-
white feather. They allowed the House to triot, a total distance of about twenty miles. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 15.1HB. be defied by thepublisherswhomthey had de-1 The road would furnish the Saanich penin-
---------------------------------! - nounced in such strong terms, and hastened sula with that cheap transportation which

to back out when the men who, but a few is so necessary to develop its agricultural 
days before they were readÿ to bring to capabilities. It is, besides, the intention 

The News-Advertiser, with its usual dis- book, showed a bold front. The course of the promoters to operate steamers to 
ingenuousness, labors to misrepresent the I they took was neither valiant nor oonsis-1 trade with the islands of the Gulf, to run 
measures for the development of the deep- tent. The House is not often so unanimous I to New Westminster and Fraser river points, 

fisheries, and to create a distrust of that M ft was when the publishers of the'Colutu- and to make rapid connection between 
enterprise in the public mind. It says I tùm were denounced and censured. Even I Sydney and Blaine on the Canadian side of
that : I some of the members who voted against the j the international boundary. This service

«•The Legislature has been asked to resolution to summons the publishers to the would really meet the demand that exists 
authorize the Government incurring a debt bar 0j tbe jjonse were m„st reluctant to for more rapid connection with mainland 
^to’Tco™ with® which thereon- oppose the will of the majority, and tried to points, it would also attract to Victoria a 
dirions of the contract are still undefined and shirk the division. We are told that if considerable trade from the Gulf and Delta, 
unsettled.” they had not been brought to the scratch and aid in the agricultural development of

The editor of that paper knows that it is Uhe vote would have been almost unanimous, the rich Saanich peninsula. The amount of 
not proposed to incur a debt of $750,000, or As it was, the division was twenty to six. guarantee asked for is a modest sum com-
to donate 500,000 acres of land to a Com-  — 1----- pared with other similar requests, and it is
pany without having first some assurance SIGNIFICANT. I expected that both the province and the
that the province will get full value for I — . . city will see their way dear to grant the
every dollar of outlay and for every acre of 14 “ nearly time that the Dominion | required assistance, 
land granted. The Government does not I assumed a different attitude as regards 
intend to plunge into the deep-sea fishery otters of trade towards Great Britain, 
project in the way the News-Advertiser than it has done of late years. There are 
would have it to be believed. The money ”>“>7 “ the Mother Country who do not
is to be advanced by the Imperial Govern-1 see that it is fair that Canada should look, perorat[on 0f tj,e Budget Speech. It is sup- 
ment, at different times, in sums of £50,000 ° er “ pro • 0 mn w en s e is in a 1 b many to indicate a change in the
each; and the land is not to be granted to I cully, while «he not only does not con-1 ^ q£ ^ It *
the Company in a lump, or without some 1 “ any owar * I"al” an®e carefully worded, and while it may mean a
guarantee of good faith on its part. I ® 6 . * ^ an ”aV^’ U J ?U I great deal, it commits the Government to

The operation, of the Government and her on the same level a. regard, trade as After haring ahown that there ia
the Company will be at first necessarily ex- 6 mo® e*° ° orelg11 conn nés. I ^ ftimo8^ unlimited demand for the pro-
perimenuT A few families of fishermen IGreat Bntaro they say opens her P°H duoe of Catiadian {„ms in Great Britain, 
will be brought to this country, and but I ““ *ana an *IT®8 e™ *. ree mar 8 ’ I anil having reminded bis hearers that the 
a small part of the first £50,000 expended. I “ na B a^y u .** °“r „ ” I British market is free as well as extensive,
If it is seen that the plan works well and a 6 7™™.° 1 le87 10 * 8 imp8r r°™ | the Finance Minister went on to say :
gives a fair promise of success, more immi-1 - . ^ , II “So, sir, I say we may face towards the
grants will be sent for. If, on the other »b°uld the British run risks for the sake of country and for our varied products, ex- 
hand, it is found that the scheme is radical- Pe°Ple who treat them “ thie way1 The ploit those markets which are sure to prove 
i a OnvAmment nor views of people who think and talk as these profitable from'their constant and indeed

with an enterprise which will be certain to Im the lj°n°on ^ime8e W-°e f°U°wmg PM war of tariffs, which is taking place, the
result in failure. In that case the loss to “8® is taken from an article in that paper wide world over considering the discrim-
... .. - Government will l on the Behring Sea dispute. Here it is ;— I mating benefits which are given by someeither the Company or the Government will (< 8 f concerns a semi- countries and denied by others, it may be

betrifling. The Government will lose ™ry Lde^ndent oolong who treats us as acorn - .while that_ thu careful and thought-
ittle money and no land at all We are mer(fial enemy. These colonies are always M attention of the Government be directed 

quite satisfied that the scheme will not fail. I embroiling us in foreign disputes, tye are M yhether or not the time is not ap-
We confidently expect that the development obliged to fight their battfes, while % £e ^y of ^Thfa
of the deep sea fisheries, from the first, will troubla tikettoïteh’ Government to hold out the hand
be a success both to the province and the I rin8 oontroversy will compel us to face °f helJ> °#na that . belt”
Company, and that both will feel warranted the problem, and seriously ask ourselves pay favor with favor, and interest with 
in carrying out, the project to itsfuUextent. ^thjtoejprosent^ roUrions.^between the » * tjf™ *£2. whicTafford

Even in that case, the News-Advertiser is | ^ British taxpayers.” ^ 40 ua the best treatment in their markets.”
It is supposed by some that the Finance 

Minister wished it to be understood that

has been found that there is room through 
the Crows’ Nest Pass for more .than one

not be r=n without killing and injuring men, ) ^e^'ad^Pa^^toke mZmmto- 
women and children ? Are such accidents 
as happened on Douglas street, on Thurs
day, unavoidable T Was such an incident 
an accident at all, in the proper sense of the 
word?

; tlbe Colonist quite, as pure as the water of the famous sturdy independence in these times and less 
Loch Katrine. Through the stupidity of gentility. Boys should be taught to work, 
those to whom the work of supplying the and they should be .6 educated as not to be 
city with water was entrusted, the water ashamed of being engaged in any honest 

mediately to get the Columbia Southern that Victorians have to drink Is hot quite work and to hr too proud or too independent
Company’s charter, and will commence the so clear or so palatable as it ought to have after they are aWe to gain their own liveli’-
co net ruction of the line at once. This is been. But the analysis shows that it is hood, to eat bsead which they have
what is required. Kootenay needs tiffs purer, and, therefore, more wholesome than | earned.

If the tramway comp,ny took proper pro-1raüroad’ end othe”’ “d we have no doubt water that sparkles more and is more plea-1 Technical education is now advocated by 
cautions, if its first object in maki^ha ar- that when 0n08 tile Une throu8h Crow»’ •»“* to the taste. If Victoria’s water sup- the leading educationist, of the day, and it
rangements was to prevent dange/to life NeSt P“" “ conatrnctei and .m operation, ply had not been drawn thronght a swamp, L evident that the thee is not very far dti-

ifTÛ! P, T 7 “e branch lines will be built to connect it with instead of being taken from Elk Lake tant when it will be the universal oninil
were as watchful andMclreftilThe/Lld 6ïery “d oon8iderable min“8 direct, Victoria water would be in every that the present system of education is
be, and ought to be, would not loss of life, °"°P *" ‘he - _ reaPe8t " 8®od M that ropplied to any city | „l, defectivibut positively hurtful.
either by those who use the oars or those jjf EXPLANATION 0° * **. through the
who are on the streets on which they run, EXPLANATION. swamp ha. not, it appears, done the water
he an impossibility, or the nexyhing to an We have no space to make any other com- 80 m“ch “f™ " m‘8ht be expected. It _______
impossibUity? It seems to us that the an- roent on oar esteemed correspondent “Tram- h“ ^T8n.lt a 8wamPy ™TOr« hut has not
swer to this question should be an affirma- way’s ” letter than to remark that we pur- addedto “ “y lmPMltles- Dead Body FoundbyComox hdian»
tive one. posely refrained from giving parenU a m8- Many of our citizen. wiU feel reassured I -Confirmation by the Lord

It should be the great aim of the com- ]lectur® abont allowing their children to play wben tb*y l®arn that Victoria water, like Whop,
pany and its employes to reduce the danger 1on the streets, because we did not want the ™a°y 0 K hings, is n 11 ,
to the public to a minimum. NnthlPg Company’s employes to think that them can l8oka- when th® improvement which the | jq, EaCOnragf Trade and Mannfae-
should be allowed to stand in the way of the be any possible excuse for being careless of RoyM Commissioners recommended u effec-
safety of the public. If running ten miles I the lives of the little ones. No matter how ’ the water supply of the «ity wdi be as 
an hour is dangèroua, the speed should be many «hildren there may be on the street, 8“®*’ and' we beheve, as plentiful as could 
reduced to the point of perfect safety. The Pr how foolishly and daringly they may1 eslre '
employes should know that if, in order to “*> th® motoroeers must be most careful not, PRACTICAL EDUCATION. I Vsirooma, April 9.—The B.C. Fishing: 
save time, they ran any risk of injuring endanger their lives. Matters have not ----- Ld Trading company have recently In
man, woman or php, they made themselves oom® to that pass yet m this city of Victo- The complaint is general that young men creased tbeir oapiu^ to enable them to
liable to instant dismissal The lives of “ that it is an offence punishable with and women, in both town and country, no ^ OB their i___with facili.
thoughtless children should be es- death for a chUd to play on its streets or matter what their station in life, are diein- tieB_ and pnrchMe a steam trawler in
pecially precious in' the sight of Ieven to get in the way of a street car dined to engage in any laborious occupation. England. They are shipping a large
the tramway employes. They should 1 when his attention is attracted by something The young men are on the look out for some amount of fish East.

'hat pleases him or excites his curiosity, “soft snap,” and the young women will not, Mr. L. S. Ailes, qf Tacoma, who holds a 
to be exposed to danger. No matter how I We <laite admit that the Kttle "° i£ they can possibly help it, do hard work | m& to8 Preeae rlc out of sand’

Is it right to say that the street oars can- Étoveroment Sti
a tirantI Soul

A CROAKER.
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be materially affect 
slaughter—be shipp*»1* 

Greynalds’ distil—„ 
confiscated by the Ink 
ment, some time ago, , 
law by the proprietor! 
auction yesteraày.

At to-day’s meeting 
Justice Hagarty was i 
Ontario Legislature ix 

•r emor Campbell.
The brand “Our Ge 

standard for straight | 
board of delegates, wl 
nose of choosing stai 
October 22nd last, ha' 
high a grade as to coll 
qmrements of the ml 

rejected and the 
substituted as s^;8| 
roller” from April 2 sti 

Mr. Metcalfe, M.1 
health.

Judge Elliott, of 
that election bets are 1 

~The Toronto by-elew 
.seat in the Local Legn 
April 27. Geo. Tait J 
lawyer, will be the Co 

How that the chart! 
era railway has been 
and Prior, and their d 
the Government to ga 
to the road. The d 
the members, howeve 
will not be granted, d 
that a line through Cl 
Irrespective of the suj 
that other roads in J 
deserving financial ail 
Cariboo railway.

Dr. John Ferguson 
has been appointed « 

C. G. Johnson, of 
appointed Registrar J 
of British Columbia.

It seems likely thaj 
will make certain chi 
of the Mainland conn 
equalize the represenj 
iboo may be united aJ 
given to the Westmti 
tire change made in 
constituencies. 
x In the despatch d 
graph relative to 1 
should read : “ The d 
rigidly enforced this 
,, Tbegrandjury ad 
the bul of mdictmem 
B. Wood, on whose 
ex-M.P., was disqual 
for trial at Welland J 
owing to the political 
against him there, a 
granted him with the

tare® in flew Westminster—The 
Experimental Farm.

WHAT DID HE MEA.N?

A good deal has been said about the VAltCOFTE*.

under no consideration allow them naming pressea nricx out ol sand,
.......... w , .... . JNM jP. H Rim__ Ingredients, Is making arrange-

much in fault they may be, and no matter sometimes very aggravating, but no amount or engage in domestic service. Everywhere ments for the establishment of the manufac- 
what foolhardiness they may be frailty of, o£ provocation should oaoae a motoroeer to are the farm and the woAshop deserted tare here.

TJ^—,. —-- —„ — ,_________________ r . » « - « l»rge barns there, capable of housing all the
two is not worth a moment’s consideration I the oar in order to dear them ont of the I difficult to be obtained. This is not the produce of the land brought under cultiva- 
when the life of a human being is endan-1road' ik “ dearly the duty of the tramway case in new countries alone. Something tion. Large shi^nente of lumber are now 
_ r d bv nmnuflilinn Thom mnat h* im. I employes to stop the oar. There is a time like the same state of things obtain»- in the I sent from the Royal City Mills. Mr. 
m unity from disaster as far as human fore- 8iv® parents a lecture but it is not just Old Country. Manual labor a*d domestic TrSdJSSSo?Oounril meeting

sight and watchfulness and care can secure after a child has been killed on the track, service are not regarded as “respectable.” the case of Aldermk» Gavin, who went out 
that immnnitv I That is the time to warn and admonish the I The “shop-lady’’and the factory girl consider I as conductor during the C.P.R. strike, was

rp, , . , , . I company and its employes. j themselves some steps higher in the social I discussed- at great length, and it was finally
The tramway company must be made to I r / v j y . 8 decided to have written statements from

understand that the public will not tolerate ------------- *------------- \ 80,16 than the domestic servant, and the each aidB. A report unfavorable to the em-
want of care in matters in which the safety TBE 00R0NER'8 WORK. dry goods’ clerk is offended if he is placed pfoyment of saUors on ships in place of

jury very properly, a. wc think, says that | at ^ ^Lt on the victim of the last “ ^ ^ of Westminster, are opening a law office
j. k a H , *” . , Clubs,” in the March number of the Nine- here. Mr. Armstrong will be m charge,ten miles an hour ,, too high a rate of speed tramway accident. We are quite at a loss ^ . There is no special feature to note in

fast, and at night particularly, the way made by jurymen^ than any spectator in ^d JSShSfcTw^ EZ ronB® tho«.of tba J"™” year, Building »
they rush along the streets is positively the room. It is the business of the Coroner] etoriea of advertisements appearing, for OP?"*10™ .f111 being carried forward
alarming. We have no way of estimating to conduct the enquiry, and so strict are cooks and laundresses and housemaids, offer- brlekly’ 88 “ aU 0tb8r °“tdoor work- 
the rate of a tramway car’s speed, but Coroners who understand their duty and I i“8 comfortable situations^ and good wages;.! WBSTlUSSTeR.
we are very greatly mistaken if the L capable of performing it, that they I “from^y aT I New Westminster April 9.-Geo. Me-
Fort street car does not at night I question the right of members of the legal whereas advertisements for clerks, secre- Lean was sent up for three months for 
run at a speed very considerably profession to, do more than to watch the pro- taries and sales women are answered by the breaking the door of Annie Brown, a 
above ton miles an hoar. That œediçgs on behalf of their elicits. There hundred. Why are these things sol” klootchman, and forcing her to drink
accidenta have not taken place must have L, times when it is important that a One of the answers to this question is that whiBkey (jharles Sullivan, while drank, 
been because the streets were, at those I Coroner’s inquest should be most carefully th® spread of education in every community broke in the door of a private house and 
hours, deserted. Had any one been killed and skilfully conducted, but how can it be has caused many persons to be discontented was fined $20, or two months’ hard labor, 
or maimed by the car, as they rushed along, „ conducted if the Chief of Police is allowed with their positions and ashamed of their Darnel ^at^n^ white ^Mhrashcd 
the disaster certainly could not be said to be to what questions he pleases, and to occupations. This the friends of popular Tha West minster Board of Trafic Has ap- 
unavoidaHe. administer rebukes to jurymen, who have a education indignantly deny. They say, I pointed committees to Wake Investigation -

We trust that the Tramway Company right question witnesses. The Chief of atxl say with truth, that the intelligent and enquiry into pr«pe®t«, and induro- 
wiU take every precaution, and adopt every PoUce has no statu, in the Coroner’s Court, “®®hamc or farmer makes a better work- ““^^hed^ud T^g^^ snl 
contrivance to ensure the safety of the pub- and has no authority to examine a witness m&n or a better agriculturalist than one around the city, and to report to the council 
lie, and not rest satisfied until the danger, I or to take any part in the proceedings, and who ia wholly without intellectual culture. Qf the Board on the 15th inst. One of the 
both to throe on the cars and those on the the Coroner Should not allow him or any Admitting that this is the case, it does not mdustries to be considered, is the deep sea streets is reduced to the lowest possible I one else to exeroiee the authority, and to I foU°w^ that , the educated mechanic ma“uhfactu« of C^toery and

point, and that a street-oar accident will perform the duty which he, and he alone, is plonghboy will be as contented to remain jron WOrks, and it will be proposed to
become so rare in Victoria that it will authorized to exercise and perform. “ » that sfcate of ^ in whioh ifc haa Pleaaed establirii on a large scale, a factory for the
» • — -w — I -.r-rr sssîri?“Æ'«- sais

conducted as it was, described as a screen- teM afa write, ana wno is in g the business men of the city in this matter 
ing farce.” The business was exceedingly I Greeting even the little he had learned I will ryceiye the snpport of every class and 
serious, and it ohght to have been seriously •” schooL I condition of citizens.

The Montreal Witness, in commenting | and properly conducted. The jury brought We have long been of oprnion t^tthel A ho^junby
upon the utterance of the London Times, I In a sensible verdict in spite of the Coroner kmd ol education which children ge m woman foiled to appear
which] we quoted yesterday, expresses its I and the Chief of Police. But it might have almost all ordinary schools is ou" Frank Plant, charged with robbing
opinion of the commercial and other rela- been very different. It is to be hoped that lated to give them a distaste or watch and diamond, ring and with
tions between Great Britain and Canada, the Coroner will, in future, take upon him- ssa00»1 labor of all kin s, an laree^shromenfo^rinK theTpast wee'kVand
with great frankness and plainness. It self to conduct the enqnry, and to give the Ia tendency to oauae them oo upon l , I spring salmon have been in very active
does not mince matters for fear of offending jury what aid he can in coming to correct and *7 ou^ard and visi e signs, as ow demand- The run so far has been slight,
the men in power, orlbe men out of power! conclusions. We trust, too, that be will and ^ “ “ IZds „f ?Dd the “Ï that ^ WiUTnh0t
_ , . ’. . ,. .. .,, . , v , . ’ VV*. , _ , is exclusively literary. The standards of improve till the weather gets warmer. TheSpeaking of the disinclination of the rnhah- find oat what right the Cfoef of Police has eIceUence ^ „e , intefiec- freezers are well prepared to handle the
i tante of the thirteen colonies to bear their to take a part in the proceedings of his tQal priz£a and _raise8 are bestowed for I S»h in any quantities when they come,
fair share of the expenses of government, Court, and keep him, as well as every one \ ^ -m mental wotk of many kinds..
and of their selfishness and unreasonable- else present while the enquiry is going on, * ~ , ,__ _ onA Mrviû fvÎTllr saaaihw.

-s «. s«-“^*rD“ °‘ÎÏ‘Î “protect them from foes at home and abroad,1 ------------------------------ done all tLt is necessary to prepare them J1411 an acculent at the row mills on Thurs-
on land and on sea, it goes on to say : ' MORE BOOBLING. for the battle of life, and they are led to,day’68 b8 W8a hi

Canada is acting somewhat the same • ----- . .._ , , . .. , mg a stick of wood through the palm of hiaGreat Britain is expected to Nova Scotia ha, its boodle enquiry. Two beb8Ÿa that-throe occupation, which re- ^
. without nioney and without m6mbers rf the Provincial Assembly are ao- ^lre fche ex8relae of tbe l®arnmg they.have ^ the meetin of Nanaimo Lodge, No.

atsa 'afe b-® - Wthe rights of C.tnuli.na Not one cent inspectors, increasing the Sams-total and respe g I j Charles Horth, were elected as repre
does Canada contribute to the support of drawhig the money from the Provincial “ the education given to the children m all to attend the convention to
the navy or the diplomatic Service. But 1 m--------- 0ne Dav..rou of *220 was i„. sokoote would have any other result Not I arrange for the institution of the Grand
Canada is still more of an ingrate. While . ' ^ ., . hi , th only does it cause them to prefer intellectual :lodge. Mr. J. Hilbert was elected as alter-
dependent upon the Mother Country for creased to $336.40, another of which the > hnt it. breed, native representative,protection, and* while calling upon & to sum-total was $100, or tern, was rafoeii to The deld bod, el George Gibbs, a Vir-
defend her rights, which England has, cer- $289, a third of $115 was increased to $475, them a P081*1” diallke °\ Phy,lc8“ 8I8r" -ginian, was found by Indians at Comox on 
tainly, willingly and boldly done in this in- tad a fourth from $75 to tion—except for aport-and manual labor the 3rd inst. Gibbs was a coal trumner,stance, Canaifo claims the right, and exer- „. . . . « I. of all sorts. , and a noted whiskey drinker. He left
cisee it. too, of treating the Mother Country There are as many as twenty ehargbeof _____;_____ 1 Hnicn od the 24th of March m an open
as if it were a foreign nation, with no claims this kind. It is alleged, that false and . , ... ., . _ . canoe with three bottles of whiskey, and
whatever. As a matter of fact, the imports fraudulent declarations were appended to .k—» to make work, work with the hands, not seen again till his dead body was 
from Great Britain are more heavily taxed ^ Bnd aU of the pa_ sheets, and that the |-Part the °ommon school education, of found. . . ,
in proportion to their value than those of I ._ , ,, . H , .. revery child, rich and poor, gentle and The Bishop of Columbia administered the:
the United States which, in the Tim/..’ members aroused, wrongfully withheld pro-1 y . , . _„b rite of Confirmation to a number of oandi-
words, we treat as à * oommeroial enemy.’” tions of the mon^y so appropriated to the ^mP|®- The boy or girl dates. At Wellington there were eleven

The anomaly to which the WitoesadiLts said county, .mid received by them a. afore- “ «*«>1. «-i » take pr.de inh.s or her candidates «mfemaed and six atCeda^Hm
dire wouttiy wuibu me i j* ' . ... , work will not grow np to despise manual lordship delivered an address respecting the

attention excites the wonder of all foreign said. The money said to be stolen in this engaged in it. origin of the rite, its spiritual and apostolic
nations, the United States among tho num- way, amount» in the aggregate to quitu s au“ ““ 7*?* authority and the development of the higher
her The intelligent United Strtes’ citizen large sum. Workshops should be attached to ever, and ,piritual life. Enroule to Wellington

" ’ . ... . .. .___ ....................... , I school in the towns, and gardens where the Bishop spent an hour at Northfield, and
who knows how little the colon,es. give for A committee of the Assembly “ en8^8* ,nffioient d ^ be procured. There in company irith Mr. Robins and Rev. S. 
the protection they enjoy, is surprised when m enquiring mtg the charges, and part »f 8 . . t h be Agassiz, inspected the new approach to the
he sees the confidence with which the, tom the evidence is published in the Halifax " D°*‘J*? “ nhvsicsllv church and ateo the beautiful font predated
to the Mother Country for aid, moral and Herald of the tat fort. From the testimony j by ^ Rofcta* * hand80m8 WOrk °f
material, whenever the, have-a difficult, the transaction, have eertoinly an m,pleas- J «^eticaily that hia bandswere made 
withaforeign nation. The gwmro.it, of ant appearance. The witnesses to Lk with, and that bodily strength was
Great Britain amazes him. He cannot see I have trusted to their memories alone for . ’ in e.„hnr his
why she does not tell them to settle their the amounts on the different pn,-sheets, are B^^boys

dragging her into their difficult,ea There readloremen gave a. the amount received meohanic8 ^ho have very tittle totel-
are people in Great Britam, as we have by him oonsiderably less than the sum 8 a so-oalled. If the talent*’
seen, who are taking this view of the mat- shown on the pay sheets and drawn from 
ter, bnd, knowing this, the Witness very the Treasury. The indications are just now; I 
pertinently, as wo think, asks > “Is it not that before the enquiry ia finished, a very 
time ' that Canada waa considering this ugly and peculiarly mean scandal will be 
whole question of her dependence upon the unearthed.
Mother Country, witii a view to paying her 
own way, or recognizing in some way the 
return she owes to England 1”

THE COLUMBIA SOU?*TP’&
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X so obtuse and so moss-grown as to believe that 
the province will not be benefitted. It says:

It is suggested by some of our Eastern
_ , . , contemporaries that this is not an editorial .

. “Should the Com^my suroged m carry- utteraDce of the ^ but merely the the Government U prepared, U it gets any 
ing on a legitimate fishmy trade, and a oon - _ - encouragement from Great Britain, to ini-
side^te numberofCro^rs be rottiedm opinion of some irresponsiMe contributor. ^ mutually preferential du-
the Province, we shall be qp further ad- There is nothing in the telegram that gives ^
vanned than would have been the case had od {()r thia The pas. Itie8 between Canada and the Mother Conn-
tfon‘o^STinbthe d^Xpment^f “re- aage isreproduc^ from “ an article review- 
sources, on which fo has already success- mg the Behring Sea dispute.” It is not of- 
fully entered.” ten that a letter is spoken of by a profes-

If the province will not be benefited by sional journalist as “an article.” At any 
the expenditure of a large proportion of five I rate, the utterance is significant, and 
millions of dollars and the establishment of 1 should convince Canadians that, if they I remainB to be 86en' “ may 1x3 tbat tbe
a great industry we should like to know wiah the relations between the Dominion Passage from the Fimmce Minister s speech, 
what would benefit it. It Is not hard to see and the Mother Country to remain cordial, wbiob we bave quotfd’ “ ehow
that if this deep sea fishery project prove a they must be mutually beneficial, and the Brltish ™8n tbat Slr Cbar"a Taf.p8r
success, as the Advertiser assumes, such a favors, commercial and other, must not be j8 n°t alone in the advocacy of this policy, 
revolution will be effected in the commercial always on one side. We would not be sur- bu‘tbat be bas at b“ back. the Parhament
potition of the province as will make the prised to learn that it was the conviction ' and * ® P®°P 80 8 mmiun.
sum expended in carrying it out appear a that a change is required that caused the
mere trifle in the opinion of all intelligent | Minister of Finance, at the close of his I “WILL HE NO COME BACK AGAIN."

Budget Speech, to suggest the necessity of -----
There is, however, no reason to conclude Canada helping those who helped her and Seeing the liberal party drifting like à 

that the province will lose a single dollar if, of treating those who, in matters of trade, | ship without a navigator, both its friends 
as we believe and our contemporary assumes, | are friendly to her, in a friendly manner, 
the fishermen are settled in the country and 
a most important industry set well on its 
feet. The fishermen will then he in a posi
tion to repay every cent advanced to them, I The New York Herald has all along taken I say, a man of great ability and of high 
and the Syndicate will have given the pro- a reasonable view of the Behring Sea qnes- principle, if he take the helm he could steer 
vfoce in permanent works of one kind and tion It never gave any countenance to the the ship safely into some port. We oonee- 
another, good value for every acre of land claim of exclusive jurisdiction over that sea quently hear rumors that Mr. Blake is will- 
granted to it In fact, the benefit which by the United States, and it was from the I i”8 agkin to enter public life, and even the 
«the success of the great experiment will con- dret strongly in favor of an amicable settle- constituency which he is to represent is
-fer on the province can hardly be overeetim- ment „f the dispute. Commenting upon | named,
a ted. And if it fail, no great expense wiU, LQrd Salisbury’s ultimatum it, in a late
.a, we have already shown, have been in- j (sane, said : 
curved, and therefore no great loss will be 
sustained.

!

try. This is the policy which .Sir Charles 
Tapper is now advocating in Great Britain. 
Whether he can prevail upon any promin
ent British statesmen to adopt his-views 
and advocate the policy which he favors,

CANAD]V
and its opponents are asking what can be 
done to save it from being hôpelessly 
wrecked. Many naturally look to Mr. 
Blake to come to the rescue. He is, they
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St. John, N. B., 
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ing with it about a 
Mr. Gibson. The 
stock bridge, locate 
river, gave way be 
ice against it and t

UNPREJUDICED. A CANADIAN VIEW.

against 
her of a 
assault.

y

i But it is by no means certain that there 
is any foundation for these rumors. The 

“ Indeed, if England had flatly refused to I faith of the Liberal party as a whole in Mr. 
agree to any arrangement for the suspension Blake is considerably shaken. His success, 

Our contemporary also assumas that the I regulation of seal catching in the Behring while he did occupy a leading place in its
development of the deep-sea fishery in the ^ri^ftoTXrro fo™ aufooritÿlt^ ranke’was not 80 Pronomoed “ to cauee it8

way proposed by the measures that have sûmes. It claims nothing less than a members to be greatly delighted or enconr- 
just gone through the Legislature, will have monopoly in a part of the Pacific Ocean. It aged at the prospect of his return to public 
the effect of discouraging private enterprise. 1 insists upon the right to drive out of Beh- life. He has not, in the different positions

enterprise of very great extent. Invest-1 closed sea. It is as impossible to do this as life. Liberals are all agreed that he is a.
wdhderfully clever man, and they respect 
him accordingly. But there are very few 
who are ready to throw up their hats and 
cheer for him, or are eager to fight for him 
through thick and thin. This is not be- 

he is cold and distant in 
his manner, for Parnell' waa unsociable 
and almost repellent, yet he was enthus
iastically followed by men of all ranks and 
conditions in Parliament and out of Parlia
ment. The faith of his followers in him 
was almost unbounded, and their attach
ment was both deep and constant. But 
Mr. Blake does not possess 
attaching men to him., and of getting them 
to believe in him, no matter what course he 
may see fit to pursue. The Liberal Party 
was neither united nor enthusiastic white 
he was its leader, and he was as far from 
success when he gave up the leadership as 
when he accepted it.

Having neither personal magnetism nor 
the prestige of success, it fa not at all lively 
that if he did take Mr. Lanrier’s place', he 
would be, as a leader of his party, even as 
successful as that amiable and accom
plished gentleman has been. It is the con
viction of many Liberals and many who ate 
not Liberals, that Mr. Blake fa not quali
fied to succeed in the political arena. It is 
well known that great lawyers do not often 
make great statesmen. And it does appear 
that the very talents which have won for 
Mr. Blake a high place at the bar, have 
prevented hia succeeding on the platform 
and in the House of Commons.

Besides, what would Mr. Blake’s policy 
be, if he were again placed at the head of 
the Liberal party? He repudiated the 
policy of unrestricted reciprocity, and no 

has heard that he fa prepared with 
another to jput in it» place.

run-

part.
freely,

mean
give

meats will be found for capital which are | it fa to prove the Atlantic ocean a mart
clawum.

It fa refreshing to see a patriotic Ameri
can taking the same view of the United 
States claims as a patriotic Canadian. The

mow not thought of, and work will be made 
for thousands of hands which, but for it, 
would not be in the country.

The News-Advertiser knows haw easy it 
fa to play the part of a prophet of evil. It Canadian may sometimes mistrust his own 
requires but tittle energy and less talent to judgment, fearing that it may be warped 
attempt to discourage those who art toying and clouded by national prejudices and par
te improve the country, and to throw cold I tiatities, but when he sees an American of 
water on any good work on Which they I standing and ability reasoning in the same 
may be engaged. Croakers are found at way as he does, coming to the same 
«very street corner, but they are very I conclusions, and expressing himself, if any- 
seldom indeed seen aiding those who are I tbmg, more strongly, he feels that he is not 
exercising their talents and risking their partial and that the position he takes is so 
money for the good of their country. They atron8 as to be unassailable.

The Herald haa no doubt aa to what will
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the secret of

«re generally the drones of society, as well 
*s its croakers. be the award of the arbitrators. It cornea 

to the same conclusion as the New/York
1 AN AWKWARD DILEMMA. Sun does, but by a different line of argu

ment, and it gives utterance to its opinion
H isnot often that 8^ " news- ! “ of srbUrators wZrer concede

papers pretend to be ignorant and feign ^ ^ Unit£j statea m any other nation a 
stupidity. But this the News-Advertiser monDpoly in the high seas. These are and 
does when it tries to make its readers be- must always be comme* property, open to 
lieve that the action against the New West- all the nations of the world, incapable of
minster Columbian was taken by the Gov- apSj°t^^te aU «rati enough for the United 
emment and not by the ^Legielati ve Assem- J g ta tea to set up its claim. But ' it will be 
bly. Our contemporary knows that the time enough to talk of enforcing that claim 

who tries to fasten the odium of the by arms when it finds more support as a
House s action fo that matter on Jbe Got jg ^ striking contrast with the talk
emment is eit er gnoran P , about “ pirates ” and ‘f poachers,” which
dishonest It is qui a y fire-eating but silly American news-
either of these .alternatives, but it must * .„ „ ub^uy.
choose one of them. 1 r r

The proceedings have been instituted by 
the House, and are befog carried on by the 
House. When the subject was introduced 
none of the members were more indignant the Victoria and Sydney Railway are 
,t the Columbian’s defamatory article and asking that tbe city and province encourage 
more eager to punish its publishers than the building of the line by guaranteeing four 
some of the Opposition party. It is quite per cent, interest on two hundred thousand 
true that after the Messrs. Kennedy had I dollars for a term of years. The proposed

DENMAN ISLAND.
The weather has been very fine lately, 

and in some places the grass fa headed out, 
though last week has been rather cold, with 
froet at nights.

Mr. Stafford McKelvy 
the old country after a nine months’ visit, 
bringing with him a young bride.

tçfo of the San Mateo she 
loaded fo two and one half days, at the 
Union wharf, the quickest time yet.

has returned from I

èwhich these lads possess were cultivated, 
would have many more 

mechanics and farmers than we can 
boast of at present, and fewer
failures fo what are regarded as the learned 
professions and in mercantile pursuits. The 
taste for mechanical employment, where it is

On the last
skilful

a

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

mPw> has had a life long experience in 
tJUkMPf treating female diseases. Is used 

monthly with perfect success by 
jHT over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,

^ effectual. Ladies askyourdrug- 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers andHLre take no substitute, or inclose post-

WEHBgSSage for sealed particulars. Bold byTHE EÜEEKA qÉÉiSSl a£?I3n5orndyiCT?

For rate and mailed by LANGLEY Sc Co* 
Victoria, B. C. 17-dScily w-tti

THE CITrS WATER SUPPLY.

It will be a pleasant surprise to many to 1 judiciously cultivated is strong, and a sensible 
find that the water supplied to this city is man should sooner see his son a successful 
purer than that ordinarily supplied to carpenter or blacksmith or mechanical en- 

It is gratifying to find that^^^^V^^ cities. It containsfoo imparities to speak gtoeer than a briefless lawyer, a “ sticklt 
Columbia Southern Railway Bi ,..s K. , of. It is fo all essential respecta purer than | minister,” or a shiftless, useless dependent 
carried fo the Dominion Pat

VICTORIA AND SAANICH.

It is understood that the promoters of

E. A. McEa 
xniaes to have rlone

t tendon water, rod it is very nearly,' if not on hia prosperous relations. We want more
i
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